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The College Management believes in setting up perspective plan for excellence in academic 

development. Accordingly, the long term and short term goals in different areas of college

working is set up. These perspective plans are reflected in the annual action plans. The 1QAC 
decides the perspective plan which is to be approved in the CDC (College Development 

Council) meetings. Keeping in mind the NAAC Peer Team 3rd Cycle recommendation, the

1QAC set up the following goals which were approved of by the CDC and also documented as 

part of the AQARs: 

To start new certificate courses. 

To strengthen the ICT mode of teaching

To encourage the faculty for research work.

To strengthen extension activities. 

To make the campus Wi-Fi. 

To mobilize funds

Keeping in mind these goals the institution prioritized the need of starting new courses with 

relevance to current trends. This would help the college to become a reputed educational 

institution in Central India and offer an excellent academic growth for students.In the year 

2018-19, the proposal for introducing the new courses was discussed in the IQAC meeting and 

then put forward to CDC for approval. The CDC, after minutely going through the proposal 

approved the same and gave permission to apply for M.Sc. courses in Mathematics. The 

proposal was made in accordance with the guidelines of the UGC and the affiliating RTM 

Nagpur University. The college thereafter duly forwarded the proposal to the RTM Nagpur 

University for approval and pursued the process. The RTM Nagpur University sanctioned the 

introduction of new course, M.SC Mathematics. This course was started in the session 2019-

20. The programme outcome of this course is to increase the employability of the students

with good knowledge of the subject in addition to the certif+cate courses on LATEX and 

Communication skills

Apart from this activity, the college has achieved most of its goals set by the college in the action 

plan. For example, college introduced 14 short online certificate courses in affiliation with

Lifelong learning department of RTM Nagpur University. Due to COVID pandemie restrictions 

there was substantial increase in the ICT mode of teaching. Strengthening Wi -Fi connection in 

the campus.
international and national level webinars, online guest lectures etc. This way, it has not only 

addressed its own students but also all its stakeholders. It has also signed new MOU with 

Metallurgical company which will help to provide added inputs to the stakeholders. 

Due to the change to the online mode, the College has organized several
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